Journaux et revues de l'Ouest francophone

**Le Courrier de l’ouest**
Published from 1905 to 1915 in Edmonton, Alberta, this newspaper was at one time the only French language newspaper created in Western Canada. (Alberta's Online Encyclopedia)

**L'union**

**La Survivance**
La Survivance was first published in 1928 and along with Le Franco-Albertain and Le Franco, represent the main weekly newspaper of the French community in Alberta. It offers an invaluable account of the francophone community.

**Le franco-albertain**

**L’Étoile de St. Albert**
Étoile de St. Albert. St. Albert, Alta: Étoile de St. Albert, [1912-1914].
**Le Métis**
Le Métis. [St. Boniface i.e. Winnipeg, Man.: s.n, 1871-1881.

**Le patriote de l'Ouest**

**La Liberté (1913-1941)**
**La Liberté & le Patriote (1941-1971)**
**La Liberté (1971- )**
Weekly Manitoba French-language newspaper. In 1941, merges with the Saskatchewan newspaper *Le patriote de l'Ouest* to form *Liberté et le patriote*.

**L'écho du Manitoba (1898-1903)**

**A ciel ouvert: revue littéraire des prairies (2017-)**